BarcodesInc.com

Unlock the Future of Food Services
Fuel productivity and customer loyalty with leading-edge solutions
Quick, accurate, convenient—and increasingly contactless. Today’s consumers expect a lot from
quick service restaurants. How can you keep up? Transform your operations to empower seamless,
hassle-free dining experiences. From ramped up drive through and curbside pickup to speedy
self-service kiosks, only Barcodes, Inc. helps QSRs elevate their profit margins and customer
engagement at every touch point.

Reimagine your restaurant
• Speedy and secure drive thru and curbside pickup
• PCI compliant point of sale
• Fully equipped self-service kiosks
• Faster, more accurate and safer order prep

• Innovative food pickup options
• Compatibility with third party delivery services
• Universal device management and support

Running a better restaurant starts with you, but it doesn’t end there. Barcodes, Inc. partners with tech’s biggest
names empowering you to streamline food prep and pickup, minimize waste, maximize efficiency, and gain
invaluable customer insights from rich analytics.

Smart tech. Smart bet.
Transform your QSR with top-of-the-line technology — curbside, in store, and back of house
Technology
Mobile Computers / Tablets
Self-Service Kiosks
Printers
Scanners
Payment Devices
Digital Signage
RFID
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Drive-thru
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Line busting
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Digital menu
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Versatile kiosks
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Locker pickup
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Inventory management
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Food prep
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Restaurant operations
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Point of Sale
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BarcodesInc.com
Barcodes: A Fully Managed Turnkey Solution
Deliver on every demand with solutions designed to power you well into the future.

Experience Barcodes EDGE
• Speed up the drive thru—enable convenience, ease of
payment and ordering with durable devices

• Enhance contact-free pickup—lock in convenience with
contactless, heated locker pickup

• Foster line busting—shorten order wait times, boost
revenues, and process payments on the go with efficient
mobile devices

• Easily verify inventory levels—leverage RFID technology to quickly
catalog and track inventory, reduce waste, and improve accuracy in
the reordering process

• Update digital menus in real time—modify menus on the fly,
price flexibility and improving customer experience

• Seamlessly integrate software and devices—monitor, print and
label orders, ensuring order accuracy and quality

• Expand self-service options—deliver convenience with
contactless, self-order kiosks

• Streamline operations—boost efficiencies, improve scheduling, and
avoid fines by integrating devices with operational software

Design. Deploy. Support.

ET51

As a global provider, Barcodes, Inc. grants you instant access to a network
of professionals that support you from project start to finish and every stop
in between. Tailor-made for on time, on budget, large-scale deployments,
our end-to-end services and solutions are reliable, integrable, and
completely customizable.

Solution Design/Implementation
Implement comprehensive project management, mobile
technology support and onsite setup, installation and
replacement of technology

Device Support

Elevate workflow performance
Simplify management, empower staff, and improve
customer loyalty with the user-friendly Android ET51.
Leverage the thinnest and lightest of Zebra's full line
of rugged tablets to optimize your operation.

Leverage secure and detailed staging, kitting and carrier activation,
device management services, plus Overnight Spare Pool, Repair and
Manufacturer RMA services to keep critical business running nonstop

Device-as-a-Service

Software Solutions

Enable a predictable OPEX model by bundling
innovative devices with a variety of services
and software

Utilize onsite consulting and integration support,
including custom software development, to ensure
best practices are implemented at all times

Franchise-Based Capabilities

Wireless Networking

Procure technology, complete purchases,
and get TrueSupport via an easy-to-use
ordering portal

Securely run all devices on one, unified
network—enjoy Wi-Fi site survey, installation
and maintenance services

Run a better restaurant with easy-to-use, end-to-end solutions
From curbside to in store, Barcodes, Inc. offers fully managed turnkey solutions designed to satisfy the market’s hunger for convenient
food and your need for optimized workflows. Leverage the Barcodes EDGE to ensure you stay steps ahead for years to come by
equipping your team with solutions that infuse accuracy, flexibility, and productivity into every shift.

Tap into our team’s expertise — learn more today.
Phone : 833.413.0221
Emai l : learnmore@ barcodesinc.com
www.BarcodesInc.com

